Bailey Cars
The North Cotswold Tour

Tour of the North Cotswolds

This 1 day tour takes you to the best villages that are found in the North Cotswolds.
Starting at Stow on the Wold you will have a day of exploration of picture perfect towns and
villages. Lunch stop is at Moreton-in-Marsh and we finish the day and the beautiful market
village of Broadway

Cost £350 for up to 4 guests
For 5 to 8 guests add £150
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Stow On The Wold
Stow-on-the-Wold is a delightful market town and along with Moreton in Marsh, perhaps
the best known of the north Cotswolds towns.
The vast Market Square testifies to the towns former importance. At one end stands the
ancient cross, and at the other the town stocks, shaded between an old elm tree. Around
the square the visitor is faced with an elegant array of Cotswold town houses and shops.
Stow is an important shopping centre and has many fine Antique shops, Art galleries, Gifts
and Crafts and is a centre for walking the Cotswolds countryside.



Markets have regularly taken place in Stow
since 1107 when King Henry II granted a
charter.



Originally known as Edwardstow, the town
was founded in the 11th century.

Chipping Campden
Chipping Campden is one of the loveliest small towns in the Cotswolds and a gilded
masterpiece of limestone and craftsmanship. The main street curves in a shallow arc lined
with a succession of ancient houses each grafted to the next but each with its own
distinctive features
Chipping Campden was one of the most important of the medieval wool towns and famous
throughout Europe. This legacy of fame and prosperity is everything that give the town its
character.
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The vaulted roof of the Chipping
Campden market hall



Built in the 17th century with funds
provided by Sir Baptist Hicks to
provide some shelter for market
traders.

Moreton-in-Marsh
Moreton-in-Marsh is another principal market town in the Cotswolds situated on the Fosse
Way. It grew up in the thirteenth century as a market town with a wide main street, narrow
burgage plots and back lanes. There still is a busy Tuesday market with about 200 stalls
attracting many visitors.



The broad High Street is lined with
elegant 17th and 18th Century
buildings,



Among them the White Hart Royal,
a former manor house in which
King Charles I sheltered during the
Civil War,
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Chipping Norton
Chipping Norton is a bustling Cotswold market town at the ‘Gateway to the Cotswolds’
boasting a packed agenda of local festivals, markets and events. 'Chippy', as it is known to
locals, was Market Town finalist in the Great British High Street of the Year Awards 2015.
Historic listed buildings include almshouses, the ancient Grade I listed church and
impressive Town Hall. Quality independent shops and boutiques welcome the shopper.



The almshouses date back to
the early 17th Century and were
funded by Henry Cornish who
was a wealth investor in the
town
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Itinerary
The North Cotswolds
Collection point
Time of collection

Calcot Manor
9:00 am

Arrive Stow on the Wold
Stay
Depart

10:00am
1 Hour
11:00am

Arrive Chipping Campden
Stay
Depart

11:30am
1.5 hours
13:00hrs

Lunch at Moreton-in-Marsh
Depart

13:30pm
15:15pm

Arrive Chipping Norton
Stay
Depart

15:45pm
1 hour
16:45

Return to hotel

17:45pm

Please note








All itinerary times are suggestions. We are very happy to amend this to your needs and
happy to make small detours or stops along the way.
Costs of the tour include the cost of the driver and vehicle. The cost does not include any
entrance fees to any attractions or food and drink whilst on the tour.
All costs are inclusive of VAT
Some tours might not be available at certain times
The tour times are flexible and can be adjusted to suit individual needs
Variations to a tour are very welcome should you have a place of interest you wish to visit.
No liability is taken for any personal belongings lost or damaged whilst on a tour with Bailey
Cars.
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